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GDRZwischenbilanz.
Bulletin
Swaffar: Günter de Bruyn:
Eine Jugend in Berlin

J4

-enr\1rickellen Sozialisrnus- hanc Volker Braun me
Cl\\-'3S am Hut. Er sail die DDR-Gc:sdlscbaft schon
immer als "im Obergang bdindlich- (5.199), Voie er
im Letzten Ted diesc:s Bandes abgedrucktcn
-Gc:sprlch mit Peter von Becker und Michael
Merschmeier- sa gt. Man mag emwenden, da6 all
dies jetzt nach dem Zusammenbruch der DDR ein
a her Hut sei. Der letzte Text in diesem Band isc cine
Rede Volker Brauns. die: er 1987 auf eem X.
Schriftstellert
on g:rdl der DOR gc:balten hal. Sic:
lrIgl den Titel -Die bellen Orte- UDd mgt. wie
fn: md Braun bei aller DDR-spezifucben lbematik
du Verweikn im kJeinen Raum cines Staatsgcbildes
isl. Ibn uaeresse n die gr66ere Her3usforderung -auf
dem treien Feld" : ·wo wir das Eigene Diehl
einpassen ins Oewcbnte sondem cinco neuen On
erftndc:o- (5. 206). Er Iragt sicb "angesicbts der
induslriellen Megamascblne, die die Natur vebeert,"
ob er -den WahnVoitz des Weltzustands in (s)einen
Textco fasse: und die neue Chance zug&cich
rs.
206. 207), unci schlidt setren Beitrag mit del
Erke nntnis. da& es nicht mchr rOOglich ist. -die
Probkme

in Menschc:ngruppcn UDd Regtonen

einzugrenzcn
(...)
und
c:bensowenjg.
uns
hetaUSlUhalten aus clem neuen Denken. dec
solidariscben Weh\'t:munft, die unsere One erbeftt.
Wir scbre iben, wie Anna Segbers sagle . 'damit viele
aufatme n unter dem Licht der wcrte" (S. 210).
WolfgangErtI
Un iversuy of 10'0\'a
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De Bf\I)u, GUnter. Zwisdte
nb ilam
.
Eme Jlfgend in
/k,lin. Frankfw1IM.: S. Fischer , 199 2. 378 pp .
Born in 1926, Gunt er de Bruyn's autobiogra phy
deals with his life up 10 the early 1 9~s. The concept
-tapestry- comes to mind in a search for terms 10
describe his narrative approach. This is a very selfconscious book, whose author presents conversations
obliquely (often as indirect speech) but with the
voice of someone who remembers every word and
gesture (often in extended adjectival constructions).
Even his failure 10 remember is recast as probative
("Ob ich, wic: meine Erinncrungen will. die
Begegnung mit dem US·Pi loten an diesem Tag
harte, srene icb licber in Frage: sie pa61 bier zu gut.
Jedenfalls war es auch ein schneeloser wlntenag... p. 162). Little retrospection occurs aboul how time
may blur images or cause memory to lapse. Perhaps
for this reason, although the book is elegantly
phrased and informative about history, people. and
places, I found it disturbing. What il bo iled down 10
for me "'35 the question of what autobiographies as a
genre are SlIppO$ed 10 do : presume a collective
consciousness about a shared reality or reveal the
private life and psychological development of the self
vis-a -vis a tenuously concretized public sphere. De
Bruyn chose to speak for others rather than uncover
aspects of himself. The result is a documental)'
gesture, self exposition rather than self discovery.
The author presents his life as a piece of history
rtvealed in his participation in public events. Those
e\Ults, in turn, have images and language recreated
by a magisterial narrator. Because his virtual
omnipotence as narrator focuses on events rather
than mediating recall with the author's cum:nt or
retlected reactions to those events, the end effect is to
say "this is what happened- rather than reveal how
de Bruyn the writer has changed or responded to
shifting points in his experience. Indeed, his
assessments of events make implicit claims to
objeetr..;ty. But de Bruyn does not tell us when he
made his as.sessmenrs DOT what questions might be
raised against his memories.
Tbus, after meeting a downed American piJOI
_bo is in search of a German prisoeer-ct-war camp,
the author reports that even those effected by the air
raids blamed the "V, not Hitler or the enemy
(- Auch die Bombengescbadigten, unrer denen ich
spater saA. verwunschren weder den Feind noch den
Hitler. sondem den Krieg schlechthin.- p. 163). Two
characteristics of "hat 1 find -magisleria.l- in de
Bru)"II's tone SIaDd out here. First. the author lends to
attribute ~ems 10 the: machinery perpc:tr3ting
e\'Cnts, the unpersooaJ functions. not its agents.
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Second. de Bruyn -cites- those around him as the
authority for these memories . Whereas he may be
uncertain about the time or place of an event, its
import is frequently confirmed b)' cleany recalled
-others- or -we.· In short. de 'sBnJ)'D
position
is
frequently withdrawn into normatn..e. collective
memory.
When he expresses opinions. it is to describe
behavior rather than explore its origin. contemporary
social implications., or ps)ocbological impact In the
scctioo called "Abcr kcine Meoschcn" (p. 201). !he
author relates meeting his former miliw)' drill
sergeant after the war, someone be remembers as
having made his life: a misery for weeks on end. The

drill sergeant, on the other hand, is delighted to sec
him and recalls only baving shared I period of
common suffering. When de BlU)'D points out thai
his own pertpcCti~ was that of • victim rather than
a comrade -in-arms, the man responds that the
military encourages the personnel to be brutal so that
trainees "ill prefer serving on the front to remaining
in the bamIcb (p. 202). De BlUJu concludes that
although the former drill sergeant can the
analyze
ofthc oppressive systemextremely well,
meclwtisms
be bas never attempted to break out of those systems.

domination and responses to evenu in the 19301 and
194Os, melds consciousness from multiple narrauve
strands: descriptions of people and circumstances are
linked 10 emotional and physical sensations. Many
rdlc:ctions
beve botb past and prescnI
manifestations. Rather than. as in ZWisdtenbil
anz,
presenting history as a scquencc: at experiences.
Kluger's narrative voice prompts readers rc rethink
and challenge the: societal assumptions that enabled

thoseexperiences.
In her autobiographical Fnnch UDOIIS. author
his
Alice Kaplan rd1ects about an author . 'bo
child voice and sometimes ..Ti1C:l
sometimel uses
as an adult remembering. In Zwl.rchenbllQIIZ, de

Bruyn uses only I lO\~reign. cognitively-distaneed
adult voice. The resultinB lutobiolJ'lPhicaJ tapc5try
is rich in ddail. buc i15 etrect and che particularity of
ics message are mU1c:d.

Janel Swaffar
University ofTcxas II Austin

With such observations de: BN)'D concomitantly

implies that there exists for him a higher standard
than the one he critiques in others. But bow de
B l'U)ll came by this standard. ,,'hat the sundard is
and how it might function remain unstated. Thus the

author analogizes others to his views (people are like
or unlike him except for a missing characteristic).
He rarely tells us what that person's behavior made
b.im. de Brur n. tb.ink or feel. Exceptions do occur,

notably the section · Wie in schlecbteo Romanm,but they are DOl the role.
What is troubling. then, in Zwischenb ilanz. is a
lack of agency and a lack of subordinate ideas,
notably the missing "because.- Why, in de BrulO'S

view, is the drill sergeant the "''3Y be is? Has he
changed since 19-1-1 or hasn't be? Arc perceptions
from then and
similar or dissimilar7 These
arc, after all, the questions of autobiographies and
autobiographical novels (one thinks here of Wolfs
KindheitsmlUte,., Rehmann's Der ),(Q111f OIl! «WI
Kanzel, Grass' Die BledrtrollUMl or Lenz'
Dntsdutlmde). Thus, the recee autobiographical
accounts of, for example, Rulla Kluger (Weiler
uben) or Jost Hermand (Au P,mp! in Polen) often
inform by frankJy ~Icdging memory Japses. or
discrepant memories (whieh frequenlly are f'e\'Cahng
in their O"'U righl ) and juxUpositioning presenl
awareness with a corollary or disjuncti\"C experience
https://newprairiepress.org/gdr/vol20/iss1/11
from the past. Kliiger, in her rdlect.ions about Nazi
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